
4U

what it means for YOU?

and many
more

indirectly

over 350
conscious

leaders

 8 years
experience

support the next generation of responsible leaders

Your donation directly supports a young leader in their
journey of becoming a conscious change agent! It will
contribute to secure the initiative for future student
generations. Typical costs we have include our  managers'
salaries  and onsite event costs.

support leadership development for students

Our offers gives us a chance to give back to our financial
supporters with the knowledge & experience we have
accumulated over the past 8 years. Through donating, you
benefit from a unique personal development experience
provided by us.

experience the LEAP yourself

Since 2015 LEAP has helped over 350 young talents to become
change agents in the oikos community and beyond by
equipping them with the necessary competencies, qualities,
practices, tools and global network to become conscious leaders
in the co-creation of thriving and sustainable societies. 



50 CHF

100 CHF

200 CHF

1000
CHF

1500
CHF

Package of 3
Workshop
Script PDFs

Moderators,
facilitators, coaches,
team leaders and

anyone interested in
the workshop topics

The scripts are ‘ready to use’ to
host workshops that foster
leadership, team & self-

development in different group
settings. Workshop Topics:

Values, Beliefs, Active Listening

leap@oikos-international.org oikos.world/leap

Browse through the offers we have prepared for you between October 25th and December
31st 2023 and choose one that matches your interest and the amount you want to donate.
Click on the sign-up form and let us know your name, email address and the offer you want
in exchange for your donation.
Submit the form and follow the redirect to our donation page. Enter here the amount that
matches the offer you chose in the sign-up form. Payments are possible via PayPal, Debit &
Credit Card. You will also need to enter your email address.
We will get back to you via email with more information (e.g. the link to join workshops, etc.) 
Enjoy your personal development experience & know that you contributed to a young
leader's development as well. 

how does it work?

donation amounts & offers
your 
donation

what you get
in return who this is fordetails

1 Spot in one
of our Online
Workshops

Expect a 1h interactive session
with various open-minded

people striving for continuous
growth in their life.

Find the dates & workshop topics
on our website!

3 Personal
Coaching
Sessions

A sequence of 3 coaching
sessions by one of our

experienced coaches. Coaching
often unlocks previously

untapped sources of imagination,
productivity and leadership.

Anyone who is
curious to explore
themself and grow

personally!

Active
Listening
Workshop Small to medium-

sized teams who
want to improve their

team work,
communication &

collaboration.

The 1.5h session aims at
familiarizing the participants with
listening levels and skills and the

impact it can have on all our
interactions. 

Respectful
Communication

Workshop

The 3h workshop tackles the
topics of active listening, non-

violent communication,
feedforward & coaching tools to

improve your team’s internal
communication and establish a

respectful & appreciative
environment. 

https://oikos-international.org/news/leap4u-campaign/
https://airtable.com/app7j2TX1gST7act4/shrCfCt9t8yCOkzZj
https://oikos-international.org/donate/
https://oikos-international.org/news/leap4u-campaign/
https://oikos-international.org/news/leap4u-campaign/

